Abstract -To analyse the charge state and energy evolutions of heavy ions travelling through a laser created plasma, a Monte-Carlo code has been written. A detailed account of the physical processes involved during the interaction is given here. The code is applied to the interaction of a Cu-beam with a C-plasma and with an A2-plasma.
-NUMERICAL SIMULATION CODE

-PLASMA MODEL
Plasmas created by laser impact on a high atomic number target are not in Local Thermal Equilibrium (L.T.E), then Saha's equation, which gives each ion species population, can not be used and has to be replaced A/ by a coronal ionization equation since the electron density satisfies : n (cm -3 ) i 3.10 13 U 3 T 1/Z
(1) e n e '
where T is the electron temperature (eV) , and U the electron binding energy (eV) for target ions. For example, the coronal model will be valid for ions with U i 23 eV and a plasma charactel ft -^ n rized by T = 200 eV and n = 5.10 cm . Instead of each collision process being balanced by its inverse collision process as in the L.T.E model, in the coronal model, the balance is between collisional ionization (and excitation) and radiative and dielectronic recombinations (and spontaneous decay). Moreover, it is assumed that the radiation escapes without interacting with the plasma (the optically thin approximation), and that the plasma free electron and ion velocities have a Maxwellian distribution with Ti < Te.
Thus, in our simulation, the ion densities are deduced from a coronal model (valid for 4
T E [10.10 I. eV) and the plasma target parameters (n Te) are deduced from a ID Lagrangian code e' /2/. In the region of interest (a few mm in front of the target plane), the electron temperature is assumed to be constant and the density profile of the type : r 2 n (y,r) = 4.25 lo1' exp (-4.25 y) exp (-(-p;;ii) ( 2) where y is the plasma expansion direction along the laser line and r the radial position.
-ATOMIC PHYSICAL PROCESSES
In the heavy ion beam-plasma interaction, many atomic physical processes modify the plasma and the beam characteristics. But, as the ion beam density is much less than the electronic and ionic plasma ones, during the interaction, the plasma is considered in a steady state. Moreover, for our -.
experiment parameters (n e, Te, Vion), the average ion-ion distance within the beam remains much larger than the electron Debye length ; the beam-target interaction can thus be reduced to a single ion-target one, neglecting collective aspects in a first approach /5/. In the experimental field of interest, the three-body recombination is negligible because of kinematical constraints /6/. On the other hand, excitation, de-excitation and multiple charge exchange processes were not taken into account as the relevant cross sections were not known.
The considered atomic physical processes are : electron and ion ionizations, bound-bound recombination (charge exchange), radiative and dielectronic recombinations, for which reliable, measured or calculated, cross sections exist in the largest ranges of energy and charge state. The reaction rate a is calculated for projectiles having a constant velocity ? and interacting ie 1 with a Maxwellian plasma defined by :
In our case, V1 = Vthe (Vthe, thermal electron velocity) and the reaction rate has to be averaged over the electron distribution f2 (q2) : where o is the projectile ionization (for the n shell) cross section by the j plasma ion spei j n cies ; s, is the electron number in the nth shell, among the N considered shells. having a binding energy Un ; G (Vr) is a tabulated function of the ratio V1/Ve,, where V is the mean electron oren bital velocity of the nth shell. The effective charge Z? is defined from the Green, Sellin and Zachor (G.S.2) model /9/. In our case, V1>> Vthi (Vthifnthermal ion velocity) and the reaction rate is given by : where Nk is the electron number in the k-shell. Then, as V >> Vthi, the reaction rate is :
Capture by the ion projectile of plasma free electrons by the radiative recombination process is calculated according to Menzel /14/ and Spitzer /15/. The cross section is calculated for H-like ions by the following formula, assuming a Gaunt factor of unity and replacing the kinetic electron 1 energy by its relative energy -mg2 :
n 2 mg with : hvl = 13.6 q (eV).
JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE
The reaction rate is obtained by integrating over the electron distribution f2 (G2) :
No general formulation is available, at this time, for this process and a constant value, believed 3 -1 to be an upper limit /16/, has been assumed : apg = 10-l1 (cm .s ) .
f) Reaction rates : typical values
In the particular interaction of a Cu-beam (charge state q, energy E) with an A8 plasma (electronic temperature Te), we have calculated the reaction rates mentionned above. The AP-plasma is assumed to be in a coronal regime with Te = 250 eV and dl9+ -~8~" -A!?ll+ -Ail2+ ions were considered. Figures 1 to 3 give the rates "na" as a function of the incident ion energy or its charge state ; they show that ion-ion reactions will play the most important role. i o n s w i t h a n A l -p l a s m a ( T e = 2 5 0 e V , ne = lo1* ~r n -~) as a function of ion energy.
-ENERGY LOSSES
While the previously quoted atomic processes occur, the ion projectile slows down by excitation and ionization processes and transfers part of its energy to plasma ions, plasma free electrons and bound electrons. In the energy loss calculation, we introduce the effective charge state which is the instantaneous equilibrium charge state determined by the competition between ionization, charge exchange processes,... This effective charge is calculated along the ion path within the plasma using a random technique for the electron loss and the capture branching ratios. (Te =250 eV, ne = 10l8 cmd3) : reaction rates versus ion ions within an A1-plasma (Te = 250 eV ; charge state q. Curves :
10" < ne < lo1' ~m -~) for an interac-1) ne am ; 2) n (12') aqqdl ; 3) ne 5 tion time of 10-12 s, as a function of 4) n (12+) aij ; 5) n (9*) aij ; 6) n (9+) a qq-1 ion energy. 7) n aie ; 8) n(10+) aij ; 9) n (10') a qq-1 10) n (11+) aqq-l ; 11) n (11') aij. Jackson /24/ works. For an ionic species j, the stopping power is :
with u' = -. , Z . is the ionic species j charge state and Ap the ion plasma atomic mass.
'thi
'
The coritribution of plasma ions is very small if E/A > 50 keV/amu, and can generally be neglected.
-COULOMB SCATTERING
The ion projectiles moving through the plasma are scattered by electrons (scattering coefficient < (bV >e and by every ion j species ( < (AV ) ' >j) ; the resulting scattering coefficient is 11 1I assumed to be given by : 2 where < (AV ) > is given by Spitzer /25/.
1I
From this expression, one can calculate the Coulomb scattering time -r .= < (AV ) >/v;, and the CS 11 variation of the scattering cone angle dQ after a path d!? inside the plasma /2/ :
where : t (x) = erf (x) and G(x) = ('9 (x) -x t1(x))/2 x Figure 4 shows dO as a function of energy and charge state of the rojectile travelling, during 1% -3 10-'~s, through an A(-plasma with Te = 250 eV and ne e [lo1', 10 I cm . In all cases, dB is very small, but this scattering cannot be neglected. Indeed, our detector (an ionographic tube), located 2 m away from the interaction region, could observe this effect because of the long distance.
-SIMULATION TECHNIQUE
The code calculates charge state, energy and ion projectile trajectory evolutions within the plasma during the interaction. Ion projectiles are tracked in a cartesian coordinate system, their history being evaluated by statistical processes of Monte-Carlo type. Since, the beam-target interaction can be reduced to an ion-target one, the calculation explained further on has to be repeated for each ion projectile.
At the plasma entrance (and after every collision), reaction rates are calculated which define an average total relaxation time r and a charge changing probability p(t) = 1 -e-t/T ; the collision time is then determined by a random number between r/10 and 10 r. The total energy loss and the Coulomb scattering being taken into account, one can integrate the ion trajectory ; at each integration step, if the scattering cone angle dB is larger than a minimum value, a random choice for this cone arlgle is made (between 0 and 2ll) to define new conditions for the velocity vector. With these new energy and direction values, reaction rates are calculated again and the effective charge is evaluated using a random process for the atomic reaction branching ratios. This procedure is repeated until the ion leaves the plasma. Then, the ion trajectory is integrated through a Thomson parabola spectrometer, combining magnetic and electric fields, until the ion reaches the ionographic tube.
-NUMERICAL RESULTS
The interactions of a Cu-beam with an A!?-plasma, and of a Cu-beam with a C-plasma, were investigated. In both cases, to minimize statistical fluctuations and to reduce calculation time, the projectile initial bunch contained 1000 particles. For initial values, our study domain was : -qo (Cu) = 7 ; Eo (Cu) E [ 50, 125 ] MeV ; Te e [ 150, 300 1 eV ; neP E [ 5.10'~. lo1' 1 ern-'.
-CHARGE STATE DISTRIBUTION
Whatever the initial values are, we find for both interactions that the N initial charge states q become, at the plasma exit, a Gaussian distribution (Nip qi) : --1 2 -2 1/2 with : Ni = number of ions with a charge state qi ; q = qi Ni ; a = (q -q f An example is given in figure 5 . -The average charge state q increases with the plasma electronic temperature (therefore, with the plasma ionization state) and with the linear electronic density ; its variation as a function of E becomes significant only for high linear densities.
--The average energy E decreases slowly as a function of until n,.!? 2 5.10 l8 c m -' , a point where the energy loss begins to increase ; moreover, this energy loss is inversely proportional to the electronic temperature. 
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-SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION
Figures 10 and 11 show the ion trajectories within the plasma and the spatial distribution on the detector plane, respectively. The Coulomb scattering has a small effect (average scattering cone angle less than rad for one integration step) but cannot be neglected in our density range ; indeed, when the ions moved through the Thomson parabola spectrometer, this scattering process induces a mixing of different ionic species (Ni, qi).
-CONCLUSION
These results were tested against large variations in the cross sections ; dividing or multiplying the ion-and e-ionization cross sections (oij, o ) and the charge exchange one (o ) by a facie 99-1 tor of 2 would shift q by less than one charge state and E by less than 2 %. A comparative study with Maynard (private communication) and Nardi and Zinamon /26/ calculations has been carried out ; there is a good qualitative agreement for the calculated dependences of the parameters (q, E l . To improve our estimates, the possibility of including multiple charge exchange, excitation and de-excitation processes has been considered. However, only the experimental results will allow us to estimate, with the best accuracy, our model validity, the approximations we made and the numerical techniques we used.
